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Abstract: Behaviors of the pile foundation due to groundwater level rising were analyzed by a series
two-dimensional finite element analyses with fully coupled flow-deformation analysis. The different
numerical models of single bore pile depth and diameter in Bangkok subsoil were represented with
the parametric study. The pile–soil movement due to groundwater levels rising between numerical
simulation and a previous experiment of the centrifuge test as the same condition are in good
agreement. With rising groundwater level, the reduction of pile capacity can be evidently performed
by the increase of pile settlement relative to soil surface. Moreover, the development of the plastic
point captured by the finite element analysis revealed the mechanism behind the reduction of pile
capacity. In this study, the evaluation of pile stability due to groundwater level rising for preliminary
guidelines to protect existing structures are proposed.

Keywords: groundwater level rising; pile capacity; numerical modeling; Bangkok subsoil; fully
coupled flow deformation analysis

1. Introduction

A decrease in groundwater extraction due to industrial decentralization and the
restriction or prohibition of groundwater pumping has led to rising groundwater levels.
It has been observed in several cities, including London (England) [1], Jeddah (Saudi
Arabia) [2], Naples and Milan (Italy) [3,4], Wuxi (China) [5] and Bangkok (Thailand) [6]
for half of a century. The rising groundwater levels can change the water pressure in the
aquifer, and effective stresses in the soil layers can be reduced. An upward movement of the
ground [7,8], underground structures [1,9] and a loss in foundation bearing capacity [10,11]
were then observed.

Several studies investigated the pile–soil behavior and the capacity change of pile
foundations with rising groundwater level. For example, the full-scale tests on ten driven
piles in sand and gravel under controlled water pressure within neighborhoods of wells
were proposed by Armishaw and Cox [11]. The results showed that the ground movements
corresponded to the water level fluctuations, whereas pile movements with the working
load of more than 50% of the ultimate load continuously settled with increasing pore
pressures. The behavior of four driven piles in clay with increasing pore water pressure
was investigated by small scale model test measured. A 25 mm diameter pile at 230 mm
depth was installed in compacting clay in a test container for investigating stresses and
movement of the pile. A significant loss in pile load capacity resulted from an increase in
soil moisture content (comparable to a reduction in effective stress) and the movement of a
floating unloaded pile increased with soil movement (Challa and Poulos [12]). In a series
of centrifuge model experiments, Morrison and Taylor examined the effect of increasing
pore water pressures on the behavior of pile foundations buried in reconstituted Speswhite
kaolin clay. The results showed that the pile foundations moved less than the surrounding
ground surface and reduced the ultimate capacity [13,14].
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Bangkok, Thailand experienced land subsidence from 1960 to 1997 due to excessive
groundwater extraction [15,16]. Consequently, the government strictly controlled ground-
water pumping and the groundwater level in the underlying aquifers, slightly recovered [6].
The rising groundwater led to reduction in effective stress, which affected existing deep
pile foundations, installed prior to groundwater recovery. Some research investigated
the changing of pile capacity, due to rising groundwater levels in Bangkok subsoils, for
example simple static analytical methods evaluated the loss in pile capacity, due to the
reduction in effective stress [6,17]. Intui and Soralump tested the load distribution of a
single pile in the centrifuge test, and found that it was less than manual calculations, but it
still showed the same trend. Due to complicated multiple many boundary values, it was
not possible to derive closed form solutions and numerical methods, within a theoretical
framework, were used [18].

Roh et al., using numerical methods for evaluating capacity in deep foundations, with
change in groundwater level, derived the load–settlement curve and the axial load capacity
of the piled–raft foundation, indicating that the static groundwater level affected the depth
at which piled rafts were controlled [19]. Although the capacity in a deep foundation
was evaluated, the soil deformation and the groundwater levels did not take into account
changes in time, as in real situations. Recently, Saowiang and Huy used fully coupled
finite element (using Abaqus code [20]) to simulate land deformation, pore water pressure
and effective stress change induced by long term groundwater drawdown and recovery in
the Bangkok aquifers, but the pile structure was not integrated into their numeric model.
However, these analyses demonstrated the changes in pore water pressure and effective
stress with time, as well as the correlation between effective stress and undrained shear
strength, used to predict the reduction in pile capacity [21].

Here, we analyzed a fully coupled flow deformation analysis using PLAXIS 2D CE
V20 [22] to study the pile–soil movement, stress distribution along with the pile and plastic
point of surrounding soil and pile capacity in Bangkok subsoil, and took into account
the simultaneous development of deformations and pore pressures in partially saturated
and fully saturated soils as a result of changes with time of the hydraulic boundary
conditions [23]. In this study, the evaluation of pile stability due to groundwater level
rising for preliminary guidelines to protect existing structures is proposed.

2. Study Area

Bangkok, which is a key economic center in Thailand and subject to intensive ground-
water pumping, leading to water resource sustainability concerns, was selected for this
study (Figure 1a). Groundwater pumping has been banned in this area since 1997, after the
groundwater overdraft and land subsidence was recognized. Then, the groundwater level
increase presented an opportunity to identify the values of effective stress and to monitor
the pile capacity.

2.1. Geology and Hydrogeology of Bangkok Area

Bangkok is located in the Lower Central Plain of Thailand (Figure 1b), which is
composed of thick deposits of marine clays and alluvial soils. The subsoils were complex
and non-uniform in texture. To a depth of 35 m, the subsoil consists of soft clay (Bangkok
clay), stiff clay and sand, but below that, it is stiff to hard clay and dense sand layers. The
hydrogeology of Bangkok area shows an aquifer system, consisting mainly of Pliocene–
Pleistocene–Holocene fluvial and deltaic sands, gravels and fine-grained deposits (silts
and clays). From a detailed electrical and lithological logs of groundwater wells, the
Japan International Cooperation Agency [24] identified and named eight aquifers with
thicknesses of 30–70 m each, including the Bangkok (BK, ~50 m), Phra Pradeang (PD
~100 m), Nakorn Luang (sNL ~150 m), Nonthaburi (NB ~250 m), Sam Khok (SK ~300 m),
Phayathai (PT ~350 m), Thonburi (TB ~450 m), and Pak Nam (PN ~550 m) aquifers. The
maximum thickness of the basin near the Gulf of Thailand is about 2000 m, but it has been
studied only to a depth of ~600 m. The top of the BK aquifer from the Gulf of Thailand
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to Ayutthaya has Bangkok clay, a soft clay, 12–20 m below ground level, so building
foundations were built on piles to protect the settlement.

However, the pile foundations were constructed at ~70 m in the PD aquifer, and
groundwater was considered the major influence on the PD aquifer.
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Figure 1. Location and Geology of Bangkok area: (a) Map showing study area in Bangkok and sampling points; (b) stratig-
raphy of Lower Central Plain basin.

2.2. Bangkok Subsoil and Pile Foundation

From several reports, the subsoil profiles of the Bangkok area have been estab-
lished [24–27]. Generally, it consists of layers from the ground surface in order:

(1) Weathered crust of backfill material, 0 m to 2 m thick. The high soil density layer was
usually affected by human activities.

(2) Very soft clay, Soft Bangkok Clay, low strength and highly compressible clay, from
2 m to 14 m. The color varies from medium gray to dark gray. The natural water
content of the soil layer varies from 60 to 105%.

(3) Medium clay, 14 m to 20 m thick. The color is dark gray to brownish gray. The natural
water content ranges from 31 to 62%.

(4) Stiff to very stiff clay (referred to as Stiff Bangkok Clay), usually 5 m to 10 m, but
extending up to the depth of 20 m to 30 m. The water content is relatively low, 15
to 32%.

(5) First sand layer, 8 m to 16 m thick, generally found at 20 m to 30 m. It can be fine to
medium sand and occasionally contains traces of clay or silt. The color is yellowish to
grayish brown. The water content varies from 12 to 25%.

(6) Very stiff to hard clay layer, found below the medium to dense sandy layer, color
varying from light gray to grayish brown, about 10 m to 15 m thick, extending to a
depth of 30 m to 40 m. The water content ranges from 15 to 22%. It should be noted
that the hard clay layer at some location appears below the second sand layer, a depth
greater than 65 m.

(7) Second sand layer (very dense sand layer) is found below the very stiff to hard
clay layer, all the way down to the end of the borehole, at 50 to 65 m. The sand
is silty, yellowish brown to brownish gray in color. Most of the large bore piles
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for the high–rise buildings require pile tips to be based in this layer to yield their
maximum capacities.

The piled foundations are deep foundations, that are a main part of a building structure
to transferring its load to layers of soil below. The piled foundations are important for
the construction of many building in the Bangkok area, since it is located on compressible
soil at a shallow depth. Foundations in Bangkok are generally focused on deep piled
foundations, which, with significant groundwater level rises, affect behavior between 0 m
to 80 m below the ground. Usually, the pile foundations have a length of ~15–60 m, with
lengths of 15–28 m and 0.20–0.60 m diameters for medium, and lengths of 30–60 m and
0.60–2.00 m diameters for high rise buildings.

2.3. Groundwater Levels Trend in the Bangkok Aquifer System

Figure 2 shows groundwater levels changing with time in Bangkok. In 1989–1997,
groundwater level decreased to −30 m, because excessive groundwater usage exceeded
the safe yield. That, resulted from urban growth, that expanded radially, and groundwater
extraction for industrial use. Following strict government control of groundwater extrac-
tion, which included a policy for pricing groundwater and expansion of tap water supply
network from surface water sources in the ‘thirsty’ industrial suburban areas. The plan
slightly raised the price of groundwater to eventually appropriate the consumption costs
of tap water. Then, in 1997, the groundwater level started to recover. The Thai Department
of Groundwater Resources (DGR) [6] predicted that the groundwater will rise to the hy-
drostatic pressures (i.e., pressure from stationary columns of water at those depths) from
2025 to 2040. Despite, rate of groundwater level rise after 2010 was slower than before,
the groundwater rise up to hydrostatic levels was slowed and the groundwater level still
increases. The effect of groundwater level slightly increased after 1997. The soil pore water
pressure was increased, which led to a decrease in the effective stress and strength of the
soil. Due to those legislation, the rate of subsidence for some settled stations in the Bangkok
area was reduced from over 100 mm/year [15,16] to about 10–20 mm/year.
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2.4. Reference Pile

Static pile test data were obtained from a test pile at Silom–Sathon, located in the inner
city zone of Bangkok (13.706261 N, 100.536521 E). This 20 floor building was completed in
1999, during the period of maximum groundwater drawdown (1997–1999). The bored pile,
constructed by using a wet process, had 1 m diameter and the pile tip was at −55 m (below
ground level). This pile was used as reference for the simulations: it was labeled T55D1.0.

3. Numerical Modeling

Numerical modelling is a tool with computational simulation that was applied to
tackle complex geological problems with mathematical models to represent the physical be-
haviors based on relevant hypothesis and simplifying assumptions. Numerical modelling
was used to assist in the study with finite element analysis, which used the PLAXIS 2D
CONNECT Edition V20 program (Delft, The Netherlands). It obtained a fully coupled flow
deformation analysis that was took into account to investigate the pile behaviors due to
groundwater level changes with time of the hydraulic boundary conditions. The numerical
simulation was carried out for investigating the behaviors of pile head and surface soil
movement due to changing groundwater levels with time. Load–settlement curves, stress
distribution along with the pile, and plastic points of surrounding soil and pile capacity
were calculated.

3.1. Geometric Model and Boundary Conditions

The model mesh covered a 100 m depth by 30 m width domain, much larger than the
required distance of six times the pile diameter at the side and the pile base. The boundary
condition for the mesh was constrained from moving in the horizontal direction for both
side boundaries, and the bottom boundary was fixed in all directions. The mesh was
used was symmetric across the axes and used 15–node triangular elements. PLAXIS 2D
automatically generated the mesh. The mesh varied from coarse far from the pile to very
fine close to the pile, see Figure 3b. The zone labeled ‘A’ extended to 2.5 m from the pile
with coarseness factor 0.10, ‘B’ to 5 m, coarseness factor 0.20, ‘C’ to 10 m, coarseness factor
0.30, and ‘D’ to 30 m, coarseness factor 0.50. The total number of elements was 8313.

The five bored pile models are set out in Table 1 and an example of piled numerical
modeling is shown in Figure 3. Each pile has a six character reference, e.g., TtDd, where t is
the pile tip depth below ground level (e.g., 22 m) and d is the pile diameter (e.g., 0.6 m)—see
examples in Figure 3a.

Table 1. Model pile dimensions and soil at pile base.

Piles Type of Pile Length
(m)

Diameter
(m) Soil at Pile Base

T22D0.6 Bored 22.0 0.6 Stiff clay
T27D0.6 Bored 27.0 0.6 1st Sand
T39D1.0 Bored 39.0 1.0 Stiff clay
T55D1.0 Bored 55.0 1.0 2nd Sand
T55D1.5 Bored 55.0 1.5 2nd Sand
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3.2. Constitutive Model and Model Parameters

The piles were modeled as linear elastic (LE) materials and the soil model was defined
Mohr–Coulomb (MC) and Hardening Small strain (HSsmall). Here, the constitutive model
for all clay was based on the HSsmall model, an elastoplastic type of hyperbolic model.
In addition, this model incorporated strain dependent stiffness moduli, simulating the
different interactions of soils from small strains to large strains [28] (Figure 4). The HSsmall
material data set, representing soft Kaolin clay for numerical modeling from Brinkgreve [29],
is listed in Table 2 for verification of pile–soil movement. Using HSsmall model in the
Bangkok subsoils condition, Tanapong et al. demonstrated the result of pile load test
from finite element method (FEM), that gives high accuracy for the entire range of the
observed pile settlement curves [30]. For this study, the soil parameters of Bangkok subsoil
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were taken from Likitlersuang et al. [31], who calibrated the model for Bangkok soils. All
parameters are summarized in Table 3.
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Table 2. Speswhite kaolin clay parameters for numerical method verification.

Parameters Symbol Unit Speswhite Kaolin Clay Pile

Material property
Material model - - HSsmall LE
Drainage type - - Drained NP

Unit weight below phreatic level γsat kN/m3 17 -
Unit weight above phreatic level γunsat kN/m3 10.5 24

Secant stiffness in standard drained triaxial test E50
ref kN/m2 1500 E = 2.7 × 107

Tangent stiffness for primary oedometer loading Eoed
ref kN/m2 750 -

Unloading/reloading stiffness Eur
ref kN/m2 8000 -

Power for stress level dependency of stiffness power (m) - 1.00 -
Cohesion C’ref kN/m2 0.00 -

Friction angle ϕ′ degree 21.00 -
Dilatancy angle ψ degree 0 -

Shear strain at which Gs = 0.722G0 γ0.7 - 0.0002 -
Shear modulus at very small strain G0

ref kN/m2 33300 -
Poisson’s ratio v’ur - 0.20 v(nu) = 0.15

Reference pressure Pref kN/m2 100 -
Coefficient of lateral earth pressure for a normally K0

nc - 0.64 -
Failure ratio Rf - 0.9 -

Interface reduction factor Rinter - 0.75 1
Over consolidation ratio OCR - 1.00 -

References - - after Benz [29]

Groundwater property
Data set - User-defined Non porous
Model - Van Genuchten -

Residual saturation Sres - 0.0500 -
Saturated saturation Ssat - 1.000 -

Fitting parameters (Van Genuchten) gn - 1.600 -
Fitting parameters (Van Genuchten) ga 1/m 0.0400 -
Fitting parameters (Van Genuchten) gl - 0.5000 -

Horizontal Permeability kx m/day 8.64 × 10−3 -
Vertical Permeability ky m/day 8.640 × 10−3 -

References Gallipoli et al. [32]
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Table 3. Model parameters used in analyses.

Parameters Unit Weathered
Clay Soft Clay Medium

Stiff Clay

Stiff to
Very Stiff

Clay
1st Sand 2nd sand Hard Clay Pile

Material property
Model - MC HSsmall HSsmall HSsmall MC MC HSsmall LE

Material
type - Undrained Drained Drained Drained Drained Drained Drained NP

γsat kN/m3 17 16.5 18 20 20 20 20 -
γunsat kN/m3 16 15 17 18 19 19 18 24
E50

ref kN/m2 E′ = 6000 800 1650 8500 E′ = 85,800 E′ = 85,800 30,000 E = 2.70 × 107

Eoed
ref kN/m2 - 850 1650 9000 - - 30,000 -

Eur
ref kN/m2 - 8000 5400 30,000 - - 120,000 -

power (m) - - 1.00 1.00 1.00 - - 1.00 -
C’ref kN/m2 Su = 40 1.00 10.00 25.00 0.1 0.1 40.00 -

ϕ′ degree 0 23 25 26 36 37 24 -
ψ degree 0 0 0 0 5 5 0 -

γ0.7 - - 0.05000 0.00100 0.00100 - - 0.00150 -
G0

ref kN/m2 - 10,000 16,000 50,000 - - 124,000 -
v’ur - 0.30 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.30 0.30 0.20 v(nu) = 0.15
Pref kN/m2 - 100 100 100 - - 100 -
K0

nc - - 0.74 0.65 0.50 0.5 0.5 0.50 -
Rf - - 0.90 0.90 0.90 - - 0.90 -

Rinter - - 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 1.00
OCR - - 1.2 2.0 2.0 - - 1.1 -

Groundwater property
Data set - Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard -
Soil type - Coarse Very fine Fine Fine Coarse Fine Fine -

kx m/day 8.64 × 10−7 8.64 × 10−5 8.64 × 10−4 8.64 × 10−4 1.60 0.80 8.64 × 10−5 -
ky m/day 8.64 × 10−7 8.64 × 10−5 8.64 × 10−4 8.64 × 10−4 1.60 0.80 8.64 × 10−5 -

Remark: MC: Mohr–Coulomb model, HSsmall: Hardening Soil model with small-strain stiffness, LE: Linear Elastic model, NP: Non-
porous drainage.

3.3. Head Function of Groundwater Level Change

Observed data at the PD0023 groundwater station were used to assign the change of
groundwater level (GWL) in the simulation: Figure 2 shows the trends during drawdown
and rising groundwater levels. The head functions of groundwater change were set to
−0.75 m/year from years 1957 (GWL −0 m) to 1997 (GWL −30 m)—where GWL indicates
the level below the ground and +0.75 m/year after 1997 (GWL−30 m) to 2037 (GWL−1 m)
for groundwater level drawdown and rising states. Note that the maximum groundwater
level in 2037 was set at GWL = −1 m, to prevent the groundwater seeping through the
ground surface.

3.4. Fully Coupled Flow Deformation Analysis

A fully coupled flow–deformation was simulated to investigate the simultaneous
development of deformations and pore pressures in partially and fully saturated soils
together with changes with time of the hydraulic boundary conditions [23]. The suction
behavior assigned for unsaturated soil layer located above the phreatic level was also
considered. The general formulation of consolidation based on total pore pressure follow
Biot’s theory [33]. The formulation is based on small strain theory and Darcy’s law for
groundwater flow is assumed. Additionally, Bishop’s effective stress [34] is employed and
is defined as Equation (1):

σ = σ′ + m(χpw + (1 − χ)pa) (1)

where σ is the vector with total stresses (σ = {σxx σyy σzz σxy σyz σzx}T), σ′ is the effective
stresses, m is a vector containing unity terms for normal stress components and zero terms
for the shear stress components (m = {1 1 1 0 0 0}T), pw is the pore water pressure, pa is the
pore air pressure, and χ is an effective stress parameter called matric suction coefficient
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and varies from 0 to 1 covering the range from dry to fully saturated conditions. Usually
equal to 1 in the saturated state (χ = 1) and equal to 0 in dry state (χ = 0).

4. Numerical Analysis
4.1. Verification

The pile–soil movements obtained from numerical analysis were compared with the
experimental data for a centrifugal model test by Morrison and Taylor [13,14]. They studied
pile foundations in reconstituted Speswhite kaolin clay, during a rising groundwater event.
A typical centrifuge model is shown in Figure 5a. The numeric model was created using
the same dimensional centrifuge model scale Figure 5b. The parameter of the proportion of
gravity was defined equal to 100 (ΣMweight = 100), the pile foundations, at the prototype
scale (1:100), corresponded to actual piles with 1.6 m diameter and 15 m depth. The
materials data set and groundwater property representing Speswhite kaolin clay for the
model are shown in Table 2. In steps of the simulated calculation, that were followed by
the centrifugal model test.
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The axial pile load–settlement curves from the centrifuge test and simulations are
compared in Figure 6a. Note that, in the simulations, the initial vertical effective stress for
the groundwater level rise was set to correspond with values measured in the centrifuge
tests. Although, this was slightly artificial, the vertical effective stress degradation at the
pile base was correlated well with pile–soil up movement—see Figure 6b. Therefore, the
model was considered appropriate for further numeric investigation.
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4.2. Applied Load on the Pile Head

Generally, the working pile load is designed to carry without exceeding the allowable
settlement requirement. The working load is usually determined by applying a suitable
safety factor to the ultimate load. Loads leading to a displacement of 10% of the pile diam-
eter displacement (10%D) were defined as the ultimate load by Whitaker and Cooke [35].
For simulation with groundwater rising, the working load was uniformly distributed over
the area of the head of each pile. A 2.5 safety factor was applied to the ultimate load to
derive ‘safe’ working loads, shown in Table 4 (‘Applied load’ column).

Figure 7 shows relation between the whole pile loads (evenly distributed over the
pile head) and settlement in the Bangkok subsoil conditions, shown in Figure 3. For the
pile load and settlement curve was calibrated using the full field pile load test (T55D1.0,
Reference case, see Section 2.3), shown as the T55D1.0 solid line. The applied loads are
summarized in Table 4.

Table 4. Applied loads.

Piles Stress 10%D 1

(kN/m2)
Load 10%D 1

(Ton)
Applied Stress

2 (kN/m2)
Applied Load 2

(Ton)

T22D0.6 12,000 340 4800 136
T27D0.6 22,000 625 8800 250
T39D1.0 30,000 2365 12,000 945
T55D1.0 45,700 3600 18,280 1440
T55D1.5 33,850 6000 13,540 2400

1 Ultimate load on surface pile head when pile head settled by 10% of the diameter before groundwater rise event.
2 Applied load is working load (with 2.5 safety factor) of load on surface pile head after a groundwater rise event.
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4.3. Procedure of FE Simulation

The simulation was divided into five stages (Figure 8). Times are days from t = 0 in
1957 for 29,200 days to 2037.

(i.) Initial (In 1957, t = 0): This stage was the generation of initial distribution of vertical
and horizontal stresses, the soil unit weight, and the coefficient of soil pressure was
used to calculate the initial soil stress state. The initial pore water pressure was
assigned assuming hydrostatic pressure only.

(ii.) Groundwater levels dropped (t = 0 to 14,600 days): The fully coupled flow and
deformation analysis was used for calculation. The groundwater head function was
defined from −0.0 to −30.0 m, decreasing at a rate of −0.75 m/year. At the end of
this step, the groundwater level was the lowest.

(iii.) Pile installation (In 1997, t = 14,600 days): The piles were installed and loaded axially
with the working load. The model assumed that no soil displacement occurred while
the piles were installed. The pore water pressure was set as in the previous step. The
piles were installed at a minimum groundwater level before rising. One sub-step
(iii-substage) was included in this step: the piles were tested when the groundwater
level was lowest, for comparing with the load settlement curve after the groundwater
stopped rising.

(iv.) Groundwater levels rose (t = 14,600 to 29,200 days): The fully coupled flows and
deformations were calculated in this step. The groundwater level rose from −30.0 to
−1.0 m at +0.725 m/year. Note that the groundwater level rise was constrained to
1.0 m to prevent groundwater seeping onto the surface. The working load of each pile
remained constant. The pile head and soil surface movement, stress distribution along
with the pile and the occurrence of plastic points in each time step, was registered.

(v.) End of groundwater rise (In 2037, t = 29,200 days): The groundwater level was highest
and close to the hydrostatic pressure. The ultimate load of piles was determined from
the load settlement curve, using the pile diameter displacement (10%D), which was
defined as the ultimate load [35]. For (v–substage), the pile load settlement curve was
compared with the piles at the lowest groundwater level in (iii–substage). Pile load
reduction in each pile settlement was computed.
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5. Results and Discussion

The pile–soil movement, pile capacity, load distribution along with the pile and plastic
point of pile–soil interaction, which took into account the simultaneous development of
deformations and pore pressures in partially and fully saturated soils, with time-dependent
changes of the hydraulic boundary conditions, are discussed in this section.

5.1. Pile–Soil Movement

Figure 8 shows the pile–soil movements during the groundwater drawdown and
followed by a subsequent rise. The groundwater drawdown stage was involved to real-
istically simulate consolidated soil behavior. It indicated that the soil surface subsided
during the drawdown period. Each of the piles was installed at the lowest groundwater
level, and the working load was maintained during the groundwater level rise. The pile
foundation (at pile head) and the soil (at X = 0.05 m from pile surface) moved. The largest
soil movement was found near the surface. In our simulation, the soil surface rebounded
about 35% of the total soil surface settlement. The rising groundwater level will cause both
an upward movement of the ground and pile foundation.

Figure 9 shows the pile head settlements, relative to the soil surface, versus time. For
piles loaded to working loads, settlements generally increased when the groundwater level
rose. The analysis showed that pile settlements relative to the ground surface increased
with groundwater level. Longer and larger piles settled more than shorter and smaller ones.
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Figure 10 shows the magnitude of pile and soil displacement, along the vertical axis,
with the groundwater rise from 1997 to 2037. The pile foundation and the soil both moved.
All the piles became shorter, i.e., pile head moved less than the base: this was caused
by elastic shortening of pile shaft and by the displacement of pile toe. The largest soil
movement was found near the soil surface. The differential displacement, between pile
and soil around the pile, reduced the horizontal effective stress, that relative to reduction
of earth pressure coefficient at pile shaft. Hence, the pile shaft friction was reduced. In
addition, Figure 10 shows neutral points (marked NP in the figure), the levels of zero pile
soil displacement. The relative displacement increased at points away from the neutral
point [36]. These neutral points were found between 0.9 to 0.98 L, where L in the pile length.

5.2. Stress Distribution along the Pile

The changes in vertical stress distribution along with the pile every 10 years from
the year of groundwater rise (after 1997) were plotted as shown in Figure 11. When the
groundwater level rose, the axial compressive stress for all piles reduced. For the small
piles (T22D0.6 and T27D0.6), the stress decrease was distributed along the pile, whereas
the large piles (T39D1.0, T55D1.0 and T55D1.5), stress changes were located nearer the pile
tips. Alternatively, we note that the rate of the stress reduction was slower for the small
piles than for the large pile.

The reduction of stress distribution along the pile, with groundwater level changes,
was affected by soil swelling soil around the pile, as mentioned in Section 5.1. Although
the working load remained on the pile head, the soil upward displacement forced the pile
up, together with the soil–pile interaction force. Hence, the stress distribution along the
pile reduced. In addition, some compressive forces were transferred to tension forces in the
pile, as noted by O’Reilly and Al–Tabbaa [36], tension forces will be induced on piles in
swelling ground.
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5.3. Plastic Points

The plastic points represented the stress points are in a plastic state. In the model,
the failure criteria were represented with failure points that were plastic in any step in
the calculation. The failure points indicated that the stresses lie on the surface of the
failure envelope. The failure point of the soils around the pile were further checked to
understand the stress distribution caused by the plastic point. In Figure 12 the whole pile
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was constantly loaded with the working load. When the groundwater level rose, a plastic
point (
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red cube) was observed. In the year when the groundwater level was lowest (1997),
the plastic points of the soils around the pile appeared in the first sand layer. When the
groundwater level rose, plastic points developed. The plastic points expanded downwards
in the first sand layer and simultaneously in the soft clay. For the pile through the first sand
layer, a larger number of plastics points appeared surrounding the soil layer, because the
groundwater level rise had most effect on the sand layer, around the pile, with deceasing
effective stress. It is postulated that the permeability of sand layer is much greater than
that of clay layer.
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5.4. Reduction of Pile Capacity

Generally, the pile capacity or ultimate load of the pile was determined by the load-
settlement curve [37]. Figure 13 shows the reduction of pile capacity with rising groundwa-
ter level with the pile load. The piles were evaluated for capacity when the groundwater
level was lowest (marked ‘Low’ in the figure) in 1997 and highest (‘High’) in 2037. The
whole pile load capacity was reduced with increasing groundwater level, which indicated
that the effective stress in surrounding soil decreased with increasing pore water pressure.
The fraction of pile load reduction in each pile settlement is shown in Figure 14. The
largest reductions of pile load were found in pile T22D0.6 (−2.0%) and T27D0.6 (−3.0%).
At the ultimate loads (defined by Whitaker and Cooke, when displacement was 10% of
diameter [35]), the larger and longer piles had lower pile load reductions than the shorter
and smaller piles.
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6. Conclusions

Finite element analysis with fully coupled flow deformation was used to determine
the pile–soil response with change of groundwater level. The change of pile capacity was
explained by pile–soil interaction, stress distribution along the pile and development of
plastic points. In summary:

(1) Groundwater rises caused both an upward movement of the ground and the pile foun-
dation. The pile settlement relative to the ground surface increased with groundwater
level.

(2) A reduction of stress distribution along with the pile with rising groundwater level
was caused by soil swelling around the pile. The pile shaft friction was reduced It
was accompanied by development of plastic points (failure points).

(3) Groundwater rises caused a loss in pile foundation capacity. For any percentage of
pile settlement/diameter in the analysis, the percentages of pile load reduction have
not reach to 35%, the pile that was working load with factor of safety less than 2.0,
the pile stability should be concerned when the groundwater level is changed. In this
study, the evaluation of pile stability due to groundwater level rising for preliminary
guidelines to protect existing structures are proposed.

Further study will be necessary by extending the scope of study to the magnitude of
pile capacity reduction which may depend on rate of groundwater rising that related to
various scenario of groundwater usage. Moreover, series of full field and physical model
tests will provide the validity of the findings in this study.
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